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It is with sadness that we 
have to confirm that we have 
abandoned the pavilion project.  
Covid-19 changed the whole 
world in many ways, in this case 
the funding scene.  We were already 
under a tight schedule imposed by 
Dumfries & Galloway Council 
which meant that we had to 

have a large amount of funding in place or pledged 
before we could take ownership. This clause was 
unacceptable to Heritage lottery, who we had hoped 
would have been our main funding source. However, 
onwards and upwards. We are making plans for the 
future, even if a visitor centre is on the back burner for a while.  
We should have more to say in our next newsletter, early in 2021.

On a personal note, Margo McClumpha, our secretary, as stepped 
back due to ill health. She remains a Trustee and is watching all 
we are doing! We want to thank her for all the work she has 
done over the years and especially putting together the bid for 
the pavilion. That was a lot of work, and all done willingly. We 
hope to see her back in full flow sometime soon.

Ian McClumpha, Chair.
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HOW WE CAME TO SUPPORT 
KING ROBERT THE BRUCE
To protect border lands requires many skills of diplomacy, bravery, a certain 
‘standing’ with connections to many countries. Those who are for you, and 
those against.

A statesman, or stateswoman whose capabilities are multifaceted is sought 
after and highly prized. Hence, a family clan would have to straddle both sides 
of the Border lands, containing so very much.

The family of which I speak has been around since at least 1241, are 
represented, but not recognised in 2020.

They fought and died (3 Maxwells) alongside King James IV,  at the battle of 
Flodden, 9th September 1513.

In 1220, Alexander I of Scotland awarded lands to Sir John Maxwell, John’s 
brother, Sir Aymer Maxwell began construction of the present day “Castle of 
the Lark”; Caerlaverock Castle. The castle protected the entrance into and out 
of Scotland.  You can imagine their position, service and life in such a castle.

In about 1312, the decision, more than likely due to the extreme aggression 
vented upon the 6’ 5” Sir William Wallace, was taken to provide all out support 
for Bruce and the independence quest for Scotland. After all, Wallace stated in 
Westminster Hall “I could not be a traitor to Edward for I was never his subject”,

Robert the Bruce took part in William Wallace’s revolt against the English; 
indeed he continued the cause for independence and the title, King Robert I 
of Scotland.

When Mary, Queen of Scots was forced to abdicate in favour of her son it was 
‘us’ who took up her cause. Also, the guardianship of her son, the future king 
of three kingdoms. James VI of Scotland, James I of England and of Ireland. This 
prominent noble family spoke and were fluent in many tongues, French, Italian, 
Spanish along with local dialects. 

So what occurred to keep ‘US’ out of our true league, heritage? Well in one of 
the most bigoted acts of discrimination we were forced from our homelands, 
families, friends and standing. Even their pensions were withheld, never to be 
paid.  We are not ‘mist of timers’, credit where credit is due. 

From loyal friends, supporters of Scotland’s kings, Alexander to Bruce, of whom 
do I speak? Maxwell Nithsdale Maxwell (family name) Nithsdale (the title) 

Then, Nithard de Ponthieu was the sole architect of the very first  “Oaths of 
Strasbourg”. Nithard lived in the Court of King Charlemagne the great, his son-
in-law. Nithard’s, life’s work as a military intellectual places him in the calibre 
of Xenophon, Julius Caesar, Ammianus Marcellinus and  Flavious Mesobaudes.  
His life work as a military intellectual, complexed cavalry manoeuvres and 
categorising of horses is still in use today (2020) For centuries barely changed.

Equestrian trooping of colours, show jumping etc. King James VI & I made the 
racing of horse his own, then it flourished in England.

To conclude, our name stands for itself, and one can be assured their support 
of Robert the Bruce must have been appreciated.

Lynda J Maxwell Nithsdale (Life Member)



MBHT AGM
We were due to hold our AGM in October but were unable to do so due to Covid. Just as soon as it is legal and 
safe, we will organise it and send out invitations. Meanwhile, our small committee have resumed meetings, via 
Zoom. We would like to remind members that subscriptions are now due.

£5.00 for under 16
£12.OO for 16 and over.
£15.00 for oversea members includes postage
E journal £12.00 (includes overseas members)

Ways to pay: By cheque to the Treasurer, made out to Medieval Bruce Heritage Trust. The Treasurer is Colin 
Turner, Rashiebriggs, Hightae. Lockerbie, DG11 1LE. 

Or direct into our bank account, Details: Bank: HSBC. Sort Code: 40-20-54, Account number 60735019

If you do use this option, please email us on funds@brucetrust.co.uk to let us know the date and amount. That 
way we can keep track of who has paid. (or reply to this email). 

One thing that would have been raised at the AGM is our need for more members to be active on the Trust. 
Currently a secretary is needed and new trustees. If you feel that you could help us in this way, please get in 
touch, or even phone the chair on 01387 811111 for more details.

Declaration of Arbroath event
We were really sorry that the planned event for Spring 
2020 was one of the first events cancelled because of 
lockdown. It would have been a superb event, which 
would have been talked about for years to come.  We 
do have ideas of bringing some of the speakers back for 
a smaller event, but until the world returns to normal, 
we cannot even begin to make any sort of plans. 



Zara Graham, aged 12, was studying Robert the Bruce at school in 
Somerset when she was prompted to write this poem.

The large and fearless English crowd, marched forward confident, strong and proud.

The boggy ground they did not heed, each knight rode forward on his steed.

The sneaky Scots hid in the trees, whilst crouching down upon their knees.

As the English sent a scout or two, the Scottish, cunning, already knew.

Out from the old beloved trees, King Edward, anxious gave a wheeze.

Henry De Bohun challenged for a duel, and The Bruce accepted and said 'what a fool' '

Oh my what about my axe' exclaimed The Bruce as he struck Henry’s head, no time for a truce.

The Scottish pikemen came out of the trees and brought Clifford's army to their knees

They rushed away towards the river without protection from archer's quiver.

Edward feared to lose the fight, so moved his army in the night.

But Scottish Schiltrons they do advance, and English knights did desperate, glance.

Finally, English archers fire, but Scottish light horse make them retire. 

So most of the English army fled, tired and bleeding and many dead. 

So with battle won the Scots rejoice, the Bruce they praise with mighty voice,

By Zara Graham
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